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Agenda
➢isolved Customer Roadshows!

➢isolved People Heroes

➢Training and Information Videos

➢isolved Announcements

➢Isolved Newsletter

➢Isolved Surveys

➢How can isolved help?

➢What’s New?
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Register Here

https://www.isolvedhcm.com/events-center
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isolved People Heroes brings together 
like-minded professionals to invest in each 
other's success and, by extension, their 
workforce's success.

Join isolved People Heroes to:

•Share your isolved experiences

•Socialize with your HR and payroll peers

•Source advice from fellow people heroes

isolved will help elevate your personal and 
professional brand by rewarding your good 
deeds. Rewards for references are just the 
beginning.

Help Your Peers.
Elevate Your Career.

Be a 
People 

Hero

https://www.isolvedhcm.com/people-heroes
https://www.isolvedhcm.com/people-heroes
https://www.isolvedhcm.com/people-heroes
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Check out live training and informational videos

Check out The LIVE webinar schedule:  FREE Live Training Webinar Calendar 

isolved Onboarding/Offboarding
May 4th at 3:00pm EST

Brief description: Reviews template maintenance and onboarding process from initiation to employee experience and 
back to client user functions. You can join the webinar up to 5 minutes before the start time. Please note each user needs 

a unique registration code to access the webinar.

isolved Optimization
Meet & Greet: isolved Optimization - May 12, 2023 at 1:00pm EST 

Meet our Strategic Optimization Team during our exclusive isolved People Heroes Community webinar on May 12 to get 
tips for maximizing the isolved software and services you currently use. You’ll learn who is on our strategic optimization 

team and how to utilize them to support your business.

Where do I? On Demand Webinars

https://learning.myisolved.com/live-webinar-categories/isolved-als
https://isolved.webex.com/webappng/sites/isolved/meeting/register/fcf6dd87223d46c0988f62b29dd68934?ticket=4832534b0000000635b7f14b6f23b7e5d8bfabb91b6eea822defc1fbf1e007103b4590fcf7af8a56&timestamp=1682535143471&RGID=rb98b0911f2010370d2c6d72d5ae7b30f
https://isolved.webex.com/webappng/sites/isolved/meeting/register/fcf6dd87223d46c0988f62b29dd68934?ticket=4832534b0000000635b7f14b6f23b7e5d8bfabb91b6eea822defc1fbf1e007103b4590fcf7af8a56&timestamp=1682535143471&RGID=rb98b0911f2010370d2c6d72d5ae7b30f
https://www.isolvedhcm.com/events-center/meet-and-greet-isolved-optimization
https://www.isolvedhcm.com/events-center/meet-and-greet-isolved-optimization
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Meet Lina Tonk & Mike Flannery: Why attend Connect
June 6th at 1:00pm EST - isolved Connect 2023 is right around the corner, and oh do we have quite 
the conference planned for you. Come hear from Lina Tonk & Mike Flannery on what exciting 
sessions and surprises we have in for you. See why you won't want to miss Connect this year.
Please note this webinar is an isolved People Heroes Community exclusive webinar. To register you will have to join the Community and 
complete the challenge to register for the webinar. Click the link below to join or go to the community to register.

Register HereWhy should you attend Connect 2023?  
Join us for a live webinar to find out

This years Keynote Speaker:  Erik Wahl
Artist, Speaker, and Bestselling Author

Erik Wahl is an internationally recognized artist, TED speaker, and No. 1 bestselling author. His breakthrough experience as 
an artist and entrepreneur has translated into making him into one of the most sought-after corporate speakers on the 
circuit today On stage, Erik’s keynote experience creates a dynamic multidimensional metaphor for how to systematically 
embrace innovation and risk. His message: disruption is the new normal and businesses must embrace creativity in a 
wholesale fashion, or risk being left behind. Erik’s presentation inspires organizations to be increasingly agile and outlines 
how to use disruption as a competitive advantage. Some companies will be disrupted others will choose to be the disruptor. 
Choose wisely.  His new book, The Spark and the Grind, activates the essential components of translating ideas into action. 
His breakthrough thinking has earned praise from the likes of top influencers in both art and business.
Erik’s previous book, a bestseller called Unthink was hailed by Forbes Magazine as The blueprint to actionable creativity, and 
by Fast Company Magazine as "provocative with a purpose."
The Warhol of Wall Street, the Renoir of ROI, The Picasso of Productivity, the Jobs of … Well, Jobs. Erik discovered an alarming
truth early in his career as a partner in a corporate firm: organizations that encouraged the mental discipline of creativity did 
better than those that did not put innovation as a priority mission. So he set out to challenge companies to change their way
of thinking.  In the meantime, inspired by street art, he became an acclaimed graffiti artist—though he has since stopped 
selling his works for personal gain, and instead uses his art to raise money for charities. His keynote is where his passion for
business growth and art converge into a fascinating performance.  Erik’s list of clients includes AT&T, Disney, London School
of Business, Microsoft, FedEx, Exxon Mobil, Ernst & Young, and XPrize.

https://www.isolvedhcm.com/events-center/meet-lina-tonk-mike-flannery-why-attend-connect
https://isolved.swoogo.com/connect2023
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Isolved People Cloud Login Update!
One email address, One password to remember!

We are simplifying the login process for isolved People 
Cloud! Effective April 7th, 2023, all users will enter their 
email address as their username for logging in to isolved 
People Cloud. If the user has more than one account 
attached to their email address, they are prompted to select 
which account they want to access.

In Case you missed it…

Listen to the Recording:
Masterclass:  Share & Perform Performance Reviews

isolved People Cloud Login Update FAQ

https://infinisource1-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/mmikolajewski_isolvedhcm_com/EY0DotVijAVJidD41MONU8kBBI1aC1UeGGdf0GWnQztajQ?e=hg4uBT
https://infinisource1-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/mmikolajewski_isolvedhcm_com/EY0DotVijAVJidD41MONU8kBBI1aC1UeGGdf0GWnQztajQ?e=hg4uBT
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Customer Experience Survey
We value your feedback.  

This survey will 
provide insight on 

your experience with 
isolved.  We will use 

your feedback to help 
improve your overall 

satisfaction.

Thank you for 
being a valued 

isolved customer!  
Your continued 

success is 
important to us
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isolved Onboarding & Offboarding
Gain a competitive edge by capitalizing on key 

benefits of your employees’ experience
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isolved Onboarding and Offboarding

Case Study:
Supra National Express Onboarding

“Being able to onboard a new hire in the same 
system that we use for other HR processes makes 
for a smoother transition for me and our new hire,”

Onboarding – the Experience (25 minutes) https://learning.myisolved.com/courses/670 This 
course will show the beginning to end of the Onboarding process. We begin with the Initiate 
Onboarding process started by the workflow initiator. The next section shows you step by step 
details on what the New Hire must complete in Adaptive Employee Experience and how the 
screen, documents, forms are completed and submitted. Lastly, the course reviews the Pending 
Employees screen for the process to approve and complete as well as other features available on 
the screen.

Onboarding Maintenance (19 minutes) https://learning.myisolved.com/courses/10648 This 
course walks through updates and changes that may be made to an Onboarding template.

Reboarding (23 minutes) https://learning.myisolved.com/courses/671 The Reboarding course 
will begin with some reasons for a unique rehire process. The next section reviews how to rehire a 
terminated employee using Rehire using Reboarding, new Onboarding templates for rehires and 
lastly, watch the employee's experience. Next the course covers the lock down of employee data, 
the Pending Employee Dashboard and a review of the employee's new information.

**Savings of up to $60,000 on 
accelerated onboarding without 

paper processes**

https://www.isolvedhcm.com/who-we-serve/case-study/supra-national-express
https://www.isolvedhcm.com/who-we-serve/case-study/supra-national-express
https://learning.myisolved.com/courses/670
https://learning.myisolved.com/courses/10648
https://learning.myisolved.com/courses/671
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Get a Jump on Year End

Spot Lighting:  Third Party Sick Payments

Most providers let employers access their employees third 
party sick payments throughout the year, typically online.  

Best practice:  Forward that payment detail to Customer 
Support every month to load into employee record.  

Proactive efforts avoids W-2Cs.

Paperless

Third Party 
Sick Pay HSA/HRA

Group Term 
Life

401k Box 12D

Delivery 
Address

Personal Auto

S Corp 
Healthcare 
PremiumsStock Options, 

Gifts, Awards
Box 12DD
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Isolved Announcements

SAVE THE DATES
isolved Connect 2023 – October 17 – 19, 2023

Palm Desert, California
Plan your trip here

IMPORTANT DATES

Monday, May 29, 2023 – Memorial Day – Banks Closed

Best Practices
The 2022 EEO-1 Component 1 data collection is tentatively scheduled to open 

in mid-July 2023. Updates regarding the 2022 EEO-1 Component 1 data 
collection, including the opening date, will be posted 

to www.EEOCdata.org/eeo1 as they become available.
Applies to employers with 50 or more employers or a Federal Contractor

Reminder:  Your establishments need to be set up in isolved 

https://www.isolvedconnect.com/
http://www.eeocdata.org/eeo1
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We value your feedback

When you complete all 3 surveys below you will 
receive a pair of isolved People Hero Socks and will 
be entered to win one of the following: 

1. Wine & Cheese Set 
2. isolved Picnic blanket paired with an isolved Metro 

Picnic basket 
OR 

3.     isolved People Heroes Umbrella.

Step 1:  Complete all 3 surveys below
Step 2:  Send your Customer Success Manager a 
confirmation of completion of the surveys.

Links:
Software Advice: Link

TrustRadius: Link

Capterra: Link

https://reviews.softwareadvice.com/new/2719
https://www.trustradius.com/products/isolved/reviews#pricing
https://reviews.capterra.com/new/164417
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April Newsletter
• Simplify & Strengthen HR: Join us for a webinar 

on Tuesday, May 9th at 1:00 PM EST to see isolved In 
Real Life with GPS Air and Purdy Enterprises.

• People Heroes: Take your isolved experience to 
new heights!

• WOTC- Employers are looking for ways to boost 
their bottom lines. Federal tax credits, like the 
Workers Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC), can help. 

• ACA Filing- If you utilized isolved for calendar year 
2022 ACA IRS filing, expect to receive a status email 
within the next 2 months. The IRS has three status’ 
– Rejected, Accepted with Errors (AWE) and 
Accepted.

Sign Up!

https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/3d5bb8ff-1dc3-44bb-9365-528f9433fcde@b5e9768a-391f-4b0f-bd75-2ee22d282aae?utm_campaign=2023%20IRL%20Webinars&utm_source=Newsletter&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_kSfc_x1caT_Hq0qMYPW7y_tnwrXyW_BF6cKqnNa-QZ5VT2J00368UFzQDEQJXLCEIsO9zILOmIcryXCDgR1aDSwWjg
https://www.isolvedhcm.com/people-heroes?utm_campaign=Direct%20Customer%20-%20Newsletter%202023&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_kSfc_x1caT_Hq0qMYPW7y_tnwrXyW_BF6cKqnNa-QZ5VT2J00368UFzQDEQJXLCEIsO9zILOmIcryXCDgR1aDSwWjg
https://www.isolvedhcm.com/blog/compliance-corner-workers-opportunity-tax-credits-what-employers-need-to-know?utm_campaign=Direct%20Customer%20-%20Newsletter%202023&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_kSfc_x1caT_Hq0qMYPW7y_tnwrXyW_BF6cKqnNa-QZ5VT2J00368UFzQDEQJXLCEIsO9zILOmIcryXCDgR1aDSwWjg
https://visit.isolvedhcm.com/isolved-newsletter-signup
https://visit.isolvedhcm.com/isolved-newsletter-signup
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How can 
isolved 
help?

3-minute video

https://players.brightcove.net/5721752960001/default_default/index.html?videoId=6308705615112
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Tell me about your 
strategic goals for 

2023?  

What’s New?
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